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BOOK I.]
[i. e. Scratched, scraped,
i. q. Vt
rubbed, &c.; and particularly wvorn by rubbing
or friction;] applied to a _. - [app. as meaning an ankle-bone, or rather the skin upon that
bone]: and having the edges vornn away; syn.
'a", (S,) or ;p_a2.; (];) applied to a solid
hoof; (Y,, TA;) as also V'.i1: (1, TA:)
!' [so in copies of the K: in
and '.t
AA
the CJI the last word in this explanation is .:
but I doubt not that the right reading is c.,
with the unpointed :; and that the meaning of
the whole is, whatever (i. e. whatever foot) is
worn by rubbing or fS.iction; that las become
attenuated, or chafed, by much wallting or treading; agreeably with the explanation that follows]:
the subst. is s.k.: and you say, j~loJI '-f..
(]s.) And A horse having the hoofs much worn
_, IDrd, K, in the Cg AlhJI) by
(JlItJl
the erosion of the ground, so as to be attenuated.
(IDrd, TA.)

thing that is set up in the place where camels lie
down, at their watering-place, for the mangy
camels to rub against it. (S, }F.) Hence the saying of El-IobAb Ibn-El-Mundhir El-Anagree, (S,)
Ii, [see J.,]
5'
;,L
, -4 '
counsel, or
whose
meaning I am he by means of
advice, and forecast, relief is sought: (S, K :*) or
it has another meaning, preferred by Az, i. e.,
that the sayer was one who had been strengthened
by experience, who had experienced and known
affairs, and been tried, or proved, by them, and
found to be one who bore up against difficulty,
strong and firm, such as would not flee from his
adversary: or the meaning is, I am, exclusively
of [the rest of] the Ansir, a rubbing-post for him
who would oppose me, and with me should the
stubborn be coupled: the dim. form is here used
for the purpose of aggrandizement. (TA.) [See
also tf.]
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aor. :, (TA,) inf. n. ;$, (Q, TA,) He was
obstinate, or persistent, or persistent in contention, (],0TA,) and difficult, or hard; (TA;)
and kept a thing to himself, not allowing any
one to share with him in it. (I, TA.) The
.. (TA.)
part. n. is *;C

2.

ij,

, b;l

, in. n. ;4.i, as used by

the people of Egypt, [He made' the land of such
a one to be a v~;; i. e.] he [enclosed, and] de.
barred others from building upon, [or otherwise
making use of,] the land of such a one. (ElMakreezee's Khitat, ii. 114.) [A post-classical
phrase: see a..]
1,
(A, 1],) HIe
(I2,) inf. n.
(T,
3. #
contended, litigated, or mrangled, with him. (A,
g, Tg.)
5: see 8, in two places
8. j£Z.l He withheld, (A, Mgh, Mpb, ],) or
collected and withAtld, (9, M,) wheat, (9, M, A,
Mgh, Msb,) and the like, of what is eaten, (M,
TA,) waiting for a time of dearness; (9, M, A,
(A,) and tL.J3:
Mgh, Mob, 1 ;) as also *t',
(K :) he bought wheat and withheld it in order
that it might become scarce and dear. (TA.)
'
*.
tZ3
.. He waited, and watched,
And s
[for a time of dearne",] in his slUing. (ISh.)
[This last verb is perhaps not transitive.]

Whatfallsfrom a thing .. 1I J;c [i. e.
on the occasion of scratching, scraping, rubbing,
L
see what next follows.
And What is scraped, or
grating, &c.]. (S, .)
4. t,l, (Sh, S, ,) inf. n. t -R.; (TA;) and
rubbed, or grated, (.i~ LG,) betwreen two stones,
inf. n. aA'.; (TA;) and
, nor. ', (,)
and then used as a collyriumnfor onhthahnia: (K:)
or what is scraped off; or rubbed off, by degrees, ' tCa.; (.K;) lie tightened a knot; (8, ;)
(.~.11
L,) between two stones, when one of them made it firm: (Sh, TA:) as also j..l (S) and
[See a verse of ;L: see; .
m.. (S and . in art. o_)
is rubbed writh the other, for medicine and the
like. (TA.)
'Adee Ibn-Zeyd cited voce &...] - See also 8.
as meaning i
;1l;ltl
Ui 3., L
[IL. A lapidary.]
L
l '..AP The knot became tight, or [app. a mistranscription for ,Cotil & ,...
8.
significathe
correct
expresses
which
,.,
ibtL; IA thing that makes an impressionupon firm. (Sh, TA.) And L-:;j i.L-l 1.! Thie
tion, in the dial. of Egypt, i. e. What is enclosed,
(lAthi, TA:) or the pl. necklace became fast upon his neck. (Sh, TA.)
hearts: pl. .t5,.:
of lands, or of lands and houses, or of lands and
signifies ! [suggestions of the devil or tf the mind
&2 1 L t Thue thing
Il[lence,] 5 .
palm-trees d.c., and debarredfrom others, so that
twhereby the mind is disturbed; such as are termed] became established in my mind, so that I did
they may not build upon it nor otherwi make
(1K, TA:) things that make an impression not doubt respecting it: and
,l_j:
?s I 6.l i.1
use of it], is a post-classical term: (TA:) [pl.
( ) upon the helart, and are dubious to a man: t Tlhe matter became established in my mind. ;tUla.
See also
such are sins said to be. (TA.)
in the
and see 'l.
l;
(TA.) [See also
(TA) What i
and *;? (1) and V*;
L1;. A tooth: (S, K:) thus called because first paragraph of art. ~l..] You say also,; :; :- withheld, (Is,) [or collected and withheld, (see
8,)] of wheat, and the like, of what is eaten,
) either its fellow or
it rubs, or grates, (
what one cats: an epithiet in which the quality of CC t..I1 La) t I heard stories, and nothing of (TA,) in expectation of its becoming dear. (i.)
a subst. predominates. (TA.) So in the saying, thenm was unsettled in my mind. (.," TA.) And - See also the last of these words.
La [There remained not in I.;
C.
1. &.
qj.AI
tC.Zal _I tHad my case ;S. One who withholds a thing, and keeps it
ilJ
his mouth a tooth]. (S.) The Arabs also say, been mnanifest to me at the first, I had done thus. to himself: (A:) one waho withholds (1l, TA)
See also 4.
[or collects and withholds] wheat, and the like,
a. 59j i1e. se L, meaning There is not in (L, TA.)
of
whiat is eaten, (TA,) in expectation of dearnor a dog-tooth.
him, or it, a ginder
ness:
(], TA:) one who cea#e not to withhold
(Aboo-'Amr Ibn-El-'AlA, TA.)
his merchandise when the market is full of people
q. v. (A.) - Also *,
i. q. j1,
1. '
- Also A man (TA) having
A,~1.: see
and of goods for sale, that it may be sold for
He wronged him; acted much [.a:kJtl: in the L and j ,p1J, which is
no aIS.., i. e., no tooth, in his mouth. ( K,* TA) nor. , inf. n. ;,
wrongfully, or injuriously; towards him; (T,
-_ See
1 4
. Ji.1 C Tlou art not of his, or its, .,* TA;) and detractedfrom his reputation, or evidently a mistranacription]. (L, TA.)
&bci
also 1, in two places.
men'. (Ibn-'Abb(d, 9:) [npp. meaning thou art impugned his character; (T, TA;) acted, or
.
: see
not the man to cope with him, or to accomplish behaved, towardi him with bad fellowship, (T,
it.]
.K,* TA,) and rith difficulty, or hardness, and
;A Collection and retention: this is the
(TA:) and he brought upon him primary signification. (Er-Raghib.)_ The Withperverseness:
[A touchstone; the stone upon which
distress, or trouble, and harm, or injury, in his holding, (A, Mgh, Msb, I,) or collecting and
pieces of money &c. are rubbed to trJ their quaintercourse with him, and his ways of life. (T, withholding, (S,) rheat, (9, A, Mgh, Mpb,) and
lity;] the stone of the Cj3.. (ljar p. 66.) [It TA.) The epithet applied to him who does so the like, of what is eaten, (TA,) waiting for a
is commonly called in the present day t:
[not a reg. part. n., but] a kind of time of dearneu; (S, A, Mgh, MNb, ] ;) a subet.
is t1
which also signifies a stone for rubbing the soles relative epithet. (T, TA.) You say, ; L In from ;ti:!; (Mb, 1] ;) as also t;'
and 'L.
of thefeet, &c.: and a rasp.]
him is difficulty, or hardness, and perversenes, (Mob.) You say that the trade of such a one
.j,
(A.) - Accord. to some, The selling
is .,.
J I! j,1JI [The rubbing-post; i. e.] the and a quality of bad fe~osip. (A.)-
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